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Parents
It's so hard to say goodbye coul
d be

Volume 100 Number 89

by JACOB MESSER
managing editor

During a candlelight vigil
Wednesday, Russell ·T. Hill
sang "It's So Hard to Say
Goodbye."
And for some members of
Marshallit was.
fraternities and sororities
More than 200 people gathered near the signature fire
engine on the lawn of the Pi
Kappa Alpha house Wednesday night to pay their respects
to Jason E. McComas, one of
four people killed in singlecar accident early Tuesday.
Afifth student survived the
2:45 a.m. crash
in which the
car
utilitystruck
pole anda
tore
into
pieces, onethreeof
which ended up
near a mobile
home about 70
feet from the
HIVELY Huntington
point of impact,
Police Chief Mike Nimmo said.
Alcohol and speed have been
deemedhappened
factors in the
accident,
which
in the
~_4300
block of U.S. Route 60 East in
Huntington, WOWK-Channel
13 reported Wednesday night.
Police identified the four
who died, all 21 years old, as
Jonathan Scott Hudson, Adam
Burford, McComas, all of
Charleston;
and Nathan Shilling of Morgantown.
They were ejected from the
vehicle.
Chad Hively, also 21, of
Charleston, who was in the
back seat and wearing his seat
belt, was .treated at Cabell
Huntingtonofficials
Hospital
the
accident,
said.after
He was
~

released Wednesday.
Hudson, the driver of the
vehicle, and McComas were
sophomores at Marshall. Burford and Shilling were students at West Virginia University, as is Hively.
McComas was amember of
Pi Kappa Alpha, whose members are known as "Pikes."
"We are here to pay tribute
to our brother," Pi Kappa
Alpha President Kevin E.
Harless said in his opening
remarks.
"We have
lost ofa
friend, abrother
and, most
all, akind and sincere person.
"We remember Jason in the
club, in the classroom, in the
weight room and on campus,"
said Harless, standing in front
of a single candle burning in
memory of his deceased fraternity brother. "No matter where

he is now, he will always have
his eyes on us.
"Jason, wherever you are,"
said Harless, pausing to maintain his composure, "know
that we truly love you and we
will truly miss every minute
we cannot spend with you."
His words fell upon the ears
of members from Tau Kappa
Epsilon, Alpha Tau Omega, Pi
Kappa Phi and other fraternities as well as members from
Phi Mu, Alpha Xi Delta, Sigma
Sigma Sigma and other sororities.
"People can say what they
want about fraternities and
sororities, but it's times like
this that show what we're all
about," Pi Kappa Alpha member and Poca junior engineerPlease see GOODBYE, P3

notilied
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MCCOMAS

Alcohol, drug
violations may
be reported
by JOSl:PH C. THORNTON
reporter

RIGHT: Attendants of the Pl Kappa Alpha candlelight vigil
embrace Wednesday night.

BELOW: The wreckage of the 1991 Mazda remains at
Thompson's Auto Service on Seventh Avenue.

photo by Aebeccah Cantley

officials
soon may
beMarshall
taking steps
to notify
parents or guardians when students get in trouble with drugs
or alcohol.
Achange in state law allows
higher education institutions
to notify parents or guardians
of students who are under 21
and have been identified as
committing a violation with
possession or use of alcohol or
drugs.
"What the recommendation
of the committee will be is to
state that the notification of
parents will be at the discretion of the dean of studeJlt
affairs," said Linda Rowe, subcommittee chairwoman.
The policy has been debated by
the Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee, and open
forums have on the policy, but
there has been little student
interest.
Peggy Baden, chairwoman of
the Student Conduct and
Welfare
Committee
students usually
becomesaid
interested whenever a problem arises
and they are trying to do is be
proactive.
The new policy is attempting
to address potential situations
and
create an environment
photobyJohn FCarter
that is safe and educational for
the students, while providing
guidelines for notification officials to follow.
Rowe said, "If there were
ever any questions about
should somebody have been
notified or not, the person who
made the decision to notify
could go back to the list and
say, 'I found these conditions to
be present and therefore it
made sense to notify.' "
"These guidelines will be a
number of things that we've
discussed in the meetings,"
Rowe said. "It would be at the
professional discretion of the
dean, and be made in the best
interest of the student and the
community."
Baden said the finalized plan
still has to be passed by the
committee and then goes on to
Faculty Senate and PresiDoc Severinsen and his the
Gilley before it becomes
big band perform April 12 dent
active.
at the Keith Albee Theatre.
It comes down to what is in
of the student
Severinsen won the 1987 the bestandinterest
at Marshall, some
Grammy for Best Jazz body,
is already in place.
Instrumental Performance notification
think the important thing
for "Doc Severinsen and the is "Ibeing
Tonight Show Band volume individualablecaseto ...lookThat'atseach
the
l."
Alex Wilson, asenior from fairest way to go," Rowe said.
Poca, plays the trumpet in "The health and safety of indiis what this is all
Please see SEVERINSON P3 viduals
about."

Judicial Affairs · 'Little doc' bringing 'big ·band'
deadline April 12
by JILLIAN GEORGES
reporter

by JOSEPH C. THORNTON part of the community make
reporter
judgments about their behav-

Students can make adifference, but first they have to get
involved.
Judicial Affairs is looking for
students who are interested in
Marshall's judicial system to
become advocates and justices
for the upcoming school year.
Advocates represent the university or the accused by helping prepare for the case.
Justices help decide whether
the accused committed aviolation of the code of conduct and
recommend appropriate sanctions.
Director of Judicial Affairs
Linda Rowe said, "When we
started out we were looking at
it as a student based judicial
system and we were really
looking at it from the point of
view of the accused students.
"Having an advocate help
them and having other students listen to them and as

ior, which has been in place a
long time," she said.
Adam L. Maynard, a senior
history and english major from
Chesapeake and a student
advocate, said, "Most students
don't even realize that the university has its own code of conduct, and if they violate it, they
are susceptible to sanctioning."
Clayton Tooley, a junior
accounting major from Lavalette and a student justice,
said, "Without us, in many
cases, students in trouble
would have no other choice but
to accept the decisions of faculty members much older than
them and perhaps out of
touch."
Students applying must meet
several criteria to be considered; they must have a minimum 2.5 GPA, be enrolled full
Please see DEADLINE, P3

Heeerrre's Doc.
The flamboyant former
music director of the Tonight
Show and trumpet player
extraordinaire, Doc Severinsen and his Big Band will
jazz up the stage of the Keith
Albee Theatre on Monday,
April 12 as part of the
Marshall Artists Series.
Well-known from his days
on NBC'sTonight Show with
Johnny Carson, this Grammy
award-winning musician has
more than 30 albums.
From jazz fusion to classical music, Severinsen plays it
all and this is why he is
praised for his versatility in
style. He also is the principal
pops conductor for orchestras
and symphonies around the
country.
Born in Arlington, Ore.,
Severinsen was named "little
doc" after his father, Dr. Carl
Severinsen.
child,tromhe
was
eager to Asplayathe
bone, but his dad insisted on

violin lessons. Having to
resort to the only horn available in their small community, "little doc" received a
trumpet.
Before becoming a household name, seven-year-old
Severinsen was invited to
play in his high school band.
At 12 years old, he won the
Music Educator's National
Contest.
After high school, Severinsen went into the army and
toured with musical legends
Tommy Dorsey, Benny Goodman and Charlie Barnet. He
made his next move to the big
apple.
In 1949 he was astaff musician for NBC and then
worked in the Tonight Show
Orchestra in 1962. By 1967
he was music director for the
popular late night talk show.
Now Severinsen tours the
country with his "Big Band"
which consists of 15 musicians including Ed Shaughnessy on drums and Snooky
Youny and Conte Condoli on
trumpet.

MU aqu_
ires land, plans to expand parking lot

erty to provide more parking.
Ronald W. Gallaher, owner of
Pawn and Coin Shop, said,
"Marshall University has "IThefound
about aweek ago
taken our property" is what is and now outI have
to find some
written on flyers from The place else to move."
Pawn and Coin Shop, which has The store on Third Avenue
been located on Third Avenue
close in approximately a
;8and Hal Greer Boulevard for will
month, but will be moved to
~ the past 22 years.
another location, Gallaher said.
! planning
The Pawn and Coin Shop is Gallaher was notifiEzd by a
to move to another realtor of McGuire Reality
Company and was offered
' "'"_.. . .,.• !f~ location.
Marshall
have
asked
the ownerofficials
of the $25,000 to move,he said.
i............-_........ ::.:::.:;___.. ,. .::;:.. . ,;. . . u store to relocate so the univer- Gallaher does not agree with
The
occupied
the Pa~n and Com Shop, shown here, sity can clear the store's ProP_ Marshall taking over his prophas property
been aqulred
by thebyuniversity.
by ANNA M. KNIGHTON
reporter

erty, he said. "They just do it."
Gallaher sympathizes with
the other businesses being
affected by Marshall's growth,
he said. "I agree with the
Glaser Furniture Store, I do
not think it is right, but they
condemn you and take you.
"It is not fair. The school
should get along with community people,"Gallaher said.
He does not intend to fight
Marshall's request for the store
to move, he said. "I can't afford
to fight it."
Dr. K. Edward Grose, senior

vice president of operations,
said, "We are extending parking up to 16th Street."
They are hoping to start construction as soon as possible,
Grose said. "It is hard to say
when because we have an
agreement and it is now in the
attorneys' hands."
Gallaher said, "They need
parking bad. There is no solution, they have to keep growing."
Gallaher said he has looked
at several locations, but he has
not decided on anything.

(
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Morgantown man charged in DUI death

MORGANTOWN (AP) - Aman who struck and kil ed aWest
Virginia University student has been charged with drunken driving and causing death. Joseph Paul Wolfe, 25, of Bobtown,
Pa., left his job at aStar City grocery store and was bicycling
home Tuesday night when he was hit by James A. Black, police
said Wednesday. Wolfe had been wearing ahelmet but died
instantly.
Black, 48, of Morgantown, was being held Wednesday at the
Monongalia County Jail. If convicted of the felony DUI charge,
he coul~ face up to 10 years in prison.
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Students take aspin on the catwalk

by ERRIN JEWELL
staff reporter
Watch out Kate Moss! Move
over Tyson Beckford!
Marshall's student athletes
have hit the runway!
Eight student athletes could
have given these professional
models a run for their money
when they participated in
"Dress for Success," afashion
show which showed student
athletes how to choose proper
attire for job interviews.
The event was conducted by
the Buck Harless Student
Athlete Program as part of
the NCAA 'Champs for Life'
program. Approximately 30
student athletes attended the
event Wednesday night at the
facilities building.
Michelle Duncan, director of
the Buck Harless Student
Athlete Program, said the idea
for afashion show came from
Laura McLaurin, a graduate
assistant for the program.
"One of the areas the
'Champs for Life' program
focuses on is career development, so we've devoted March
to helping our student athletes with -career development," Duncan said.
"This is the first time we've
scheduled a fashion show.

Laura planned the entire
event from beginning to end,
and she did an excellent job."
After the models presented
clothes from Casual Corner,
Corbin and S&KMen's Wear,
Sue Wright, director of career
services, offered advice about
dressing for job interviews.
"One of the most important
factors in getting ajob is your
professional appearance," Wright
said. "In addition to knowing
what to say or how to present
yourself, you must know what
to wear. Everyone should
learn some basic 'dos and
don'ts' about what to wear on
ajob interview."
Dressing conservatively, avoiding strong perfume or after
shave and maintaining aneat
appearance are vital when
going on ajob interview, she
said.
Wright suggested students
dress conservatively and wear
"something that fits well and
feels comfortable."
She said the clothing shown
at the event are reasonably
priced and most students can
afford to purchase them.
Becky Pouch, senior education major and women's track
team member, said "[From
this program] I hope to learn
how to dress for my career,

by STEPHANIE LEMASTERS
reporter
To go away or not to go away?
That is the question on student's minds when trying to
plan aspring break.
While several students have
decided to venture to beaches
and southern locations, others
believe just getting out of
Huntington and away from
school work is vacation enough.
Even though spending spring
break at home may sound boring to some, some lucky students get to visit their families
who live at spring break destinations.
Johnna R. Asbm:y, communication studies graduate student
from Huntington, said her
spring break is going to be
spent sightseeing and relaxing.
"I'm going to D.C. to see my
sister because I didn't want to
stay in Huntington," she said.
"Going there gives me abreak
from my graduate work and my
regular work."
While some students find vis-

iting with family and friends is
enough of a vacation, others
prefer to spend their vacation
lounging in the sun.
"I'm going [to Myrtle Beach]
with my girlfriend," David M.
Holden, sophomore hospitality
major from Wellsburg, said.
"We got agood deal on ahotel
down there-$100 for two
nights," he said. "I can't wait to
hang out on the beach. I don't
know how to swim, so my girlfriend is going to try and teach
me.
"I am also going to' bungee
jump," Holden said.
For other students, having a
secure destination is amust for
spring break.
.
Sarah Christy, junior political science major from Winfield, said she is going to play it
safe and head toward Florida.
"Ten of us are going to Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla. for spring
break," she said. "Our plans
have been so screwed up,
though. First we were going to
Cancun, then people backed
out, then Panama City, but the

and to do it in away that will
not only look good but also be
inexpensive."
Events such as the fashion
show allow student athletes to
get to know each other as well
as learn valuable life skills.
Lisa Sopko, senior public
relations major and women's
track team member, said the
fashion show "gave us an opportunity to see other athletes
all dressed up instead of in
their workout gear.
"I would definitely consider

wearing some of the clothes
that were modeled today to an
interview," Sopko said. "Everyone looked very professional."
Shawna Streeter, served as
master of ceremonies. Models
were Nora Keithley (volleyball), Kristina Behnfeldt (women's basketball), Nikki Wilcox (softball), Cassandra
Hearns (women's track), Mike
Curry (baseball), Travis Young
(men's basketball), Mike Owens
(football) and Damone Williams (football).

Nation ofinIslam
leader
remains
hospital

~

WASHINGTON (AP) - Nation of
IL r1<J1S •(
Islam leader Louis Farrakhan contin•,,.._. \J
ued to receive treatment Wednesday at
Howard University Hospital, but neither Nation oflslam officials
nor the hospital would say much about his condition.
Astatement sent to news organizations from the Nation of
Islam newspaper, The Final Call, said Farrakhan's treatment
'continues to be successful and his prognosis is excellent.'
Farrakhan, 65, was admitted Tuesday afternoon.
At a March 19 press conference in Chicago, Nation of Islam
Minister of Health Abdul Alim Muhammad said Farrakhan was
being treated in -Chicago for complications stemming from treatment of his prostate cancer.

Teen
chargedprofessor
in death
of Alabama

BRADENTON, Fla. (AP) - Ateenager has been charged with murder in
the death of a University of Alabama professor killed by a30pound rock tossed off an Interstate 75 overpass near Tampa.
Florida Highway Patrol officers arrested Juan Cardenas, 18,
after receiving a tip from someone who overheard him talking
about Sunday's death.
Authorities said the stone chunk, which was slightly larger
than a bowling ball, exploded through the windshield of Julie
Laible's gray 1995 Honda Civic, striking her head and killing her
instantly. •
Investigators who questioned Cardenas on Monday insisted the
incident was not aprank that went awry.

Student athletes model the latest fashions at the 'Dress for
Success' fashion show Wednesday night.

~

Ladd
Property
Near MU.
NearManagement.
Ritter Park.

Efficiency Apartments
1&Rent.
2BR
Apartments.
House for
Reasonable
Priced.
24-Available
Hour
Direct
Contact
with
Mgt.
for
Spring/
Summer/Fall
PROVIDING
AHOMEorAWAY
FROM HOME!YOU634-8419
5256777
travel group we are with is not criminal justice major from Apartment Management Co.
offering anything during our Wheeling, said he may_go Near MU. 1&2BR Apts. 130 Steps
spring break.
somewhere with sand, but only to MU library. Parking Available.
"We decided on Daytona for afew days.
Furnished/ UnfurnishedPriced.
Security
24
Beach, until our company rec- "I'm probably going to Service.
hour directforResonable
contact
with
Mgt.
ommended against it, so we Virginia Beach for a couple of Available
Fall
settled on Ft. Lauderdale," she days, then I'm going home to 634-8419 Spring/Summer/
or 525-6777
said.
make some money," he said.
"It has been exhausting. Iam "I figure that I have family PROVIDING
FROM HOME!YOU AHOME AWAY
so excited our plans are made [at Virginia Beach] I haven't Ritter Park 1BR Duplex Apt.
and our trip is paid for. It is seen in a long time, so I'll go w/security system. 1year lease.
such arelief," she said.
down there for a while. I'm
for summer.
1 quiet
Spring break destinations going to try to go bungee jump- Available
mature
nonsmoker
preferred.
No
Pets. Christian
landlord.
Call 522vary year to year, but one thing ing again, and maybe hang glid- 3187
remains constant-some stu- ing.
dents prefer to not go anywhere "The rest of the week will be Available June 1. 4BR House w/
spent at home working for my Baths. 2Blocks from Campus.
but home-or to work.
Jeremy R. Elson, sophomore family at abrick yard," he said. 2Off
street parking. 697-1335 leave
message.
Bryan Apts. 1BR Furnished. 1/2
block
from MU 696-9762
<-=>--r=:.:::1..:::.;:·,:
Large Unfurnished House 1
mile
from
camous.
8/R 21/2
Bath. /Ji/C.Available
No pets, 6inutilities
notor
included.
May523June.
$1000
per
month.
Call
7756
~
Qmm
111s1 5
'
9-8 MFurnished or Unfurnished Eff. 1
Blocks
West
·
9-6 T-F sak~
&
2 BR. Lease,
$275-450/Summer
month
Of Campus
,, ' ,,,
9-5 Sat ends
Deposit,
Discount.
No Pets. 697-0289
523-7766 4th Ave. &11th St. Downtown 4/10

20% Off!
I Week Only
All .Oakley Sunglasses
I

.~... ... ~.-.
En1ploymcnt

H...nes For Rent
photos by Eugene Cnst

Spring break brings much needed rest

I
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Summer on HIiton Head I., SC
Shore
Beach
Service season.
needs
Lifeguards
for summer
(843)785-3494
www.shorebeach.com
Indoor post-holiday
Work We are looking for
some
Light
indoorcanwork,
starts around
athelp.$6-$7/hr.
We
schedule
your
classes
without
a
problem.
Management
Opportunities
available.
Call 1-800-929-5753
today!
NOW HIRING (TOP MONEY) PfT
FfT wiNol train
Experience
We
you. MustNecessary,
be 18 or
older.
mixers, Hostesses,
Dancers. Ladywaitresses,
Godivas
Gentlemen's Club 304-736·
3391.
SUMMER JOBS: The TriCounty YMCA is currently

acceptingsummer
applications
for the
,following
camp positions.
Day Camp Counselor, Sports
Camp Counselor, and Life
Guard.
areYMCA
available
atdesk.theForApplications
Tri-County
front
more
information
please
call 757-0016
Sonic Drive-in • Now hiring car
hops,
cooks, Part-time,
and drive thru
personnel!.
willin
schedule
around
school.
Apply
person
at
3462
Rte
60
E
Barboursville

flremier . Stucfent 1fousiYJ_J
Spacious 2it 4 8edroom
· Apartments

NowMusiHear
Thi
s
c and More
1101 Fourth Ave

(304J 522-0021

• Full-Slaesd Washer a. Dryer
• Private Paths Avallable
• Decorator Furniture Package
• Frost Free Fridge with lcemaker
• Dishwasher/Disposal
• Microwave
• Walk-In Closets
• Sand Volleyball
• Sparldlng Pool
• Convenient to Campus
• Individual wases
STUDYHARD.
1..IVEEASY.
HURRY? CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS?

University Courtyard Apartments
2100 Sixth Avenue
Huntington. WV 257'01

304-522-8700
304-SZZ-8701 fax
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Page edited by Butch Barker

Speaker
discusses p'roblems surrounding alcohol
addiction
by LILLIAN L. WILLIS
importance of attending the
reporter

The · brothers of Alpha
Kappa Psi, professional business fraternity, could not have
planned an alcohol awareness
speaker at amore appropriate
time.
With spring break approaching, the thought of the
use and abuse of alcohol is
running through the minds of
many Marshall students.
"It's spring and everyone's
having alot of parties," Corey
Culp, marketing junior from
Huntington, said. "Alcohol is
almost always involved."
Trying to educate their
members as well as other-MU
students, Alpha Kappa Psi
president Clayton Tooley,
Huntington junior, and member April Saunders, Huntington sophomore, worked together to bring Fannie Dennis
to campus.
Dennis, a Master's level
therapist at Prestera Services
of Huntington and a24-year
old Marshall graduate, specializes in substance abuse.
"We're here lat Marshall] to

Goodbye
easy
•isn't
From page 1

<-

ing major John W. Brock 11 said
as the line of visitors stretched
from the lawn to the street.
"People
peopie buy
in fraternities
andsaysororities
their
friends,
but
all
these
would not have shownpeople.
up,
tonight if we had to buy our"I
friends."
Sigma Phi Epsilon president
Matt E. Ladd, a Huntington
junior majoring in business,
agreed.
"We're rivals during intramurals and Greek Week,'"he said,
"but we're really all on the
same side. You can look at the
Greeks
as afamily.
We lost one
of our family
members."
Sounds of crying and coughing filled the chilly night air as
Hill, apopular disc jockey for a
local radio station, sang from
behind a podium on the front

"With an addiction, all aspects of aperson's life are affected. Physical, emotional, spiritual ... it all becomes consumed."

AA meeting on campus in the
Campus Christian Center,
Fridays at noon, if astudent
has aproblem.
Another aspect of alcohol
Dennis talked about was violence. She said that in violent
'crimes, the perpetrator is not
Fannie
Dennis, .
necessarily the user of adrug.
therapist
She cited incidents of the
"date rape drug," GHB, where
learn, to be educated," Tooley, tion," she said.
person is secretly given the
accounting major, said. "We Astudent asked Dennis adrug
and taken advantage of
wanted our members to also what she considered "addict- or raped.
be educated about alcohol.'' ed."
Since she was talking to a
Dennis talked to the gather- "That depends," she replied. business
fraternity, she tied in
ing of about 40 students about "Do you control the alcohol, or their professional
goals to her
addiction.
does the alcohol control you?"
of mental health.
"With an addiction, all Dennis said as many as one profession
"There isshebusiness
mental
aspects of a person's life are in four or one in five college health,"
said. in"Payroll,
affected," she said. "Physical, students will become addicted marketing, accounting,
emotional, spiritual ... it all to alcohol. She said 41percent few of the ways you canjustpar-a
becomes consumed."
of all college students report
in helping out."
At Prestera, Dennis said, "binge drinking," and nearly 4 ticipate
Jacob Comer, Charleston
they teach addiction from a percent drink each day.
senior, praised
"disease model."
"That's scary," she said. accounting
Dennis and her message.
"You want treatment for "Very scary."
"I thought she was very well
cancer, right," she said. "So Dennis also talked about prepared,
informative,"
you would want treatment for how drugs are "making a Comer said.very
"She tailored the
comeback" today.
an addiction."
to us.
Dennis stressed how addic- Prestera uses a12-step pro- message
"For whatever it's worth, I
tion is a"progressive disease." gram, Dennis said, similar to encourage
other organizations
"You never fully recover Alcoholics Anonymous (AA).
from alcohol or drug addic- Dennis also stressed the to do the same thing."

porch of the fraternity house.
His voice mixing with sounds of
sorrow, Hill sang, "I thought
that we would see tomorrow,
but tomorrow has gone away.
It's so hard to say goodbye to
yesterday."
For those in attendance, the
song seemed to serve as an
eerie reminder of the value of
life.
"It life
makes
you Ladd,
realizesitting
how
short
is," said

writing and communication
skills which are reflective of
Deadline
is
good
reasoning skills."
approaching
Those who serve as justices
and advocates often find them•time,
From page 1
selves practicing elements of
commit to two semesters, understanding and patience
have good conduct records and
provide university references.
Rowe said, "It's an opportunity to get more involved and
learn more about the university and how it works, and you
get to meet other people. It
provides a lot of out-of-classroom learning about logical
reasoning, and critical and ethical thinking.
"We look for someone who
has astrong sense of integrity,
and who has a good conduct
record," Rowe said. "I look for
people who are rather strong in

when dealing with those who
are accused of aviolation.
"Not every student sees the
world in the same light, and I
cannot expect astudent to conform to my ideas just because
I'm helping him out," Maynard
said.
Application for positions as
student justice or advocate can
be picked up in room 2W38 of
the student center and are due
no later than April 12. More
information is available by calling judicial affairs at 696-2495
or stopping by 2W38.

Bridget Peterson, afreshman
from Weirton, said ever since
. she was seven years old she's
has been afan of Severinsen.
"I never watched for Johnny
Carson Ijust tuned in to hear
Doc and his band,'' Peterson
said.
the marching band and said Tickets are available in the
Severinsen is agood role model Marshall
Artist Series box
for trumpet players because he office in Smith
Hall room 160.
can play such awide range of Full time students
receive free
music.
tickets
and
part-time
students
"He'sand
agreat
he's receive half price tickets.
For
flashy
he canshowman,
play everymore information call 696thing from jazz to classical,'' 6656.
said Wilson.

Severinsen
to
perform
•From page 1,

Correction

on the front porch of his fraternity house located next to the
Pi Kappa Alpha house. "This is
arude awakening."
Delta Zeta treasurer Mandy
J. Hicks, aJulian junior majoring in accounting, concurred.
"This is areally bad way for
everyone to take a step back
and look at what they do every
day," Hicks said. ' We need to be
careful."

In Wednesday's "What
People are Saying" section
of The Parthenon two people were incorrectly identified.
Sam Schrecongost and
Amaude Adams' photos
were mixed up.

Students can make donations for flowers or to the
charities of their choices in
memory of the car crash
victims.

liYe atMatthews
Luther..
Dave

When: 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Where: The lobby of the
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Students mourn the loss of Jason Mccomas Wednesday night
at the PIKE house along Fifth Avenue.
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''This is areally bad way for everyone to take astep back and look at
what they do every day. We need to
be careful."
-Mandy J. Hicks,
ajunior referring to the recent car accident that killed two students

Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley

OUR VIEW

Is it spring
break yet?

It's finally here. After months of anticipation spring break has arrived. Had it
come amoment later, we wouldn't have
made it.
Chances are professors and students
alike have noticed that spring break came
alittle late this year. That's right, practically every college in America has already
had its break. But hey, look at it this way,
at least we'll have the beaches all to ourselves. That is, at least those of us who
can afford to go to the beach.
Yes, it's been a long haul. Whatever
happened to putting the break somewhere remotely near the middle? By this
time in the semester we're all burned out
and could use alittle breather to help us
make it to the end.
Here's alittle comforting tidbit of information: According to the university academic calendar for 1999-2000, spring
break next _year will he March 19-March
25. We can all breathe asigh of relief. By
this time next year, we'll be heading down
the straight stretch fot home base instead
of rounding the corne~at second.
We are making aplea to all those who
have asay in the academic calendar. This
little experiment in scheduling has miserably failed. We need to be given the
chance to get asecond wind before the
beginning of April. So please, for the good
of all mankind, don't ever make us wait
this long again.
Now that spring break is finally here,
whatever your plans are: studying, sleeping, traveling, sleeping, p~rtying, sleeping, please have asafe one. As we have
seen in this past week, life is precious and
short. Be responsible.

GUEST EDITORIAL

Fees enabling
idea exchange

In an informal survey Wednesday students were asked what they think about
wearing seatbelts after Tuesday's car
accident on U.S. Route 60 that kil ed
two Marshall students.
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"I think it's a
wake-up call for
people who
don't wear seat
belts. "
- Jason
Frye,
Logan senior

Smokers face
latest assault
To the editor:
Fair minded students, faculty
and staff should know that antitobacco extremists are at work
again on our campus.
This time they want asmokefree campus. It is pointless to
discuss the rationality of such a
move for there is none. It is simply another power move to
deprive some of us of our rights
by people who have little or no
consideration for others.
These people are involved in
substance hate akin to the alcohol hating reformers of prohibition days, except now, the
zealQts are the nice, politically
correct people instead of religious idealists. Rational discourse with them is not possible.

YOUR VIEW
Perhaps it is time we organize
peaceful demonstrations in
protest of actions to make our
campus smoke free. Maybe in
the process we can regain the
right to smoke in the football
stadium and the student center.
Campus should be a place
where tolerance and the free
exchange of ideas are practiced
and not aplace for political correctness and oppression of others. What do you think?

Dang-erous for Women." It is
absolutely ridiculous for the
West Virginia Legislature to
make it mandatory for girls
under the age of 16 to have
parental consent before they use
apublic tanning bed.
This very same girl could have
an abortion, and no one know or
even care that she murdered a
human life.
I do not believe that young
girls even know what they are
actually doing. They are com-Dr. Earl Damewood, mitting murder. I don't know
professor why our government does not
understand
this.
If the government is going to
put up safety measures for
young girls not to hurt thier: bodies, then they should put up
measures to stop the killing of
innocent babies. They need to
To the editor:
get their priorities straight.
This letter is written in refer-Summer Vance,
ence to the article in the Feb. 23
Barboursville freshman
Parthenon, "Abortions are

"Knowing alJOut
this, I'll be more
aware of what I
do and make
sure my friends
are buckled up
in the vehicle."
- Larry Davis,

Okeechobee, Fla., junior

Abortion laws
protect teens

Let's·give guns to everyone

schools could also be alleviated. ,
Not only would class sizes drop
as fewer and fewer students survived to age 12, but teacher
quality would also improve.
Certainly some teachers would
be exterminated by disgruntled
fourth graders, most likely it
would be the bad ones that
prompted the juvenile tantrum.
But wait, there's more. Not
only do we get crime deterrence,
an end to unemployment, elimination of homelessmess and better schools but for only a few
more bullets we can save Social
Security.
Surely thousands of adolescents, mad because they were
not allowed to use the family car
for the big date would bust acap
in their dear old dads. The babybooming population would
plummet decreasing the future
elderly population and saving
our nations first great social program, Social Security.
The advantages are immeasurable. Just imagine the
Utopia of agun-filled world.
Jacob Scheick is acolumnist
for The Parthenon. Comments
can be sent to him at scheick1@marshall.edu.

stupendous. The first and primary benefit of this momentous
plan would be the added deterrence to crime. If every man,
woman and child was packing,
who would attempt to rob them?
Who would attempt to assault
them? Who would break into
their home? No one. The United
States would have the lowest
crime rate in the world simply
because citizens would be afraid
of getting their headsblown off
for looking at another person
cross-eyed.
Added to all this is the deterrent such amass armed citizenry would be to any who thought
of invading our righteous country. Those greedy Canucks and
envious Mexicans would think
twice about crossing our border.
Beyond these advantages,
thousands of jobs across the
country would be created. Gun
manufacturers and ammo producers would scurry to expand
to meet the staggering demand.
If these jobs alone did not help
some of our nations homeless
then certainly the raise in selfinflicted multiple gunshot fatalities would clean our city streets.
The problem with our public

"I guess it
didn't affect me
directly, but it's
awake-up call
to people who
still aren't
wearing their
seatbelts. Iusually wear it
already."

-Amy
Knell,
Poca freshman
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Editorial
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(U-WIRE) SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Freedom of speech is in danger on state
college campuses. Only the U.S. Supreme
Court stands in the way of alegal push_
that would end auniversity's responsibility to fund student groups of all creeds.
The Supreme Court will decide whether
astate-run college's student fee can fund
apolitical group.
JACOB
The case started at the University of
Wisconsin where several law students
fought the use of their fee to fund 18 stu- "The right of the people to
dent groups including the Campus
and bear arms shall not be
Lesbian,Gay, Bisexual Center, Students keep
This line from the
of National Organization of Women and infringed."
Second Amendment to the
the International Socialist Organization. Constitution
set off the canThe Supreme Court must reinforce the non of nationalhasdebate
in today's
world of semiautomatic pistols
idea that exposure to all ideas strength- and
assault rifles. I propose a
ens knowledge, which is part of how a solution.
university prepares people for their lives.
woman and child
If the Wisconsin students disagree with Everytheman,
age of three shall be
the beliefs of the people that get their above
issued
a
gun
by
Federal govstudent fee, they should form their own ernment. Do notthestart
writing
your letter to the editor, yet. The
groups to represent their own views.
only reason I made it three is

Please keep letters to the editor
no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.

WELL, tw'(Hc,4,) 1 I FEELS:O~IZV Fbt2.

infants hands would be too
small even to hold aderringer.
But the benefits of this plan to
all those over three would be
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The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
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Fax usyour opinions at
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Pruett says backups proving their worth to team Herd softball wins two, stays undefeated at home
by SCOTT PARSONS
guest reporter

by TODD MCCORMICK
reporter

"My leg is fine. The only thing hurting on me
is my body from being hit so much in the
spring, but my leg is fine."

When Marshall fans think
running back, they probably
think about Doug Chapman
Jim Pertee,
and Llow Turner.
sophomore running back
But, who is waiting in the
wings? Who is behind the start- for is a third back, aback to agrees.
"This is probably the best
ing two waiting for their come in a give a boost when spring
had," Pruett
chance?
they need it," White said. "They said. "HeJimhashasachance
to get
The Green-White Game this have Chanston Rogers and me better."
past Saturday could hold the fighting for the third spot."
While Pertee is healthy and
answer to both these questions While Rogers, a 5-10, 190 ready
he knows
as running backs Byron White pound freshman from Danville, there istoacompete,
of competition at
and Jim Pertee showed what Va., gained 18 yards on ten car- the runninglotback
on avery
they could do.
. ries, White may want to keep deep Thundering spot
"I had the opportunity here an eye on the games leading "Chanston RogersHerdandteam.
Byron
today and Imade the best ofit," rusher for competition for the White
had a good game and
White said following the game. third running back spot.
have done well throughout
"Everything went well. The Jim Pertee, a5-11, 190 pound they
spring," Pertee said. "They
blocking was good and I just sophomore from Crum, W.Va., the
Akia Brown coming
came out here and tried to hit ran for 36 yards on six carries. inalsothishave
the holes and get up field."
Pertee has been hampered in tough." year. It should be really
Get up field he did. White, a the past by a nagging leg Coach Pruett sees the grow5-10, 194 pound junior from injury, but seems to have that ing competition between the
Dale City, Va., gained 32 yards behind him.
backs.
on seven carries to lead the "My leg is fine," Pertee said running
alot of competition
White team in rushing.
with a smile. "The only thing "We have
Pruett said. "They all
White says he's still unsure · hurting on me is my body from there,"
in and made plays and
what his role will be come fall. being hit so much in the spring, came
had fun with it, and that's the
"We have Chapinan and but my leg is fine."
Turner so what they're looking Head Coach Bob Pruett key thing."

MRTH C, ENGLISH PLRCEMENT EHRMS
DATE

LOCATION
HH134

TIME
2:00pm

April 13
April 14

4:30pm
HH134
2:00pm
HH234
4:30pm
HH102
Students must haue the following items to be admitted to the
placement eHam sessions:
t. $J8.88 Registration Fee for each exam attemped.
(make checks payable to Marshall Uniuersity or haue correct amount in cash.)
2. Photo ID.

Different team, different
results. That is the case with
this year's softball team.
Last year, the Marshall
softball team struggled at
home as it was winless.
Wednesday the Herd picked
up two wins in its home opening double-header against
Eastern Kentucky University.
In game one, Marshall fell
behind early. Junior pitcher
Natasha Johnson gave up a
solo home run to Kim
Sarrazin in the first inning.
Head coach Louie Berndt
said, "We missed apitch and
by Dianna Pottoroff
she [Johnson] hung it high ... Freshman third baseman Vanessa Clarkson photo
in the
and she [Sarrazin] hit it and fifth to tie the score. The Herd went on to win singles
3-1
it went off the left field the door for Marshall. team from last yearTuesday.
and our
fence."
goal this year is to be
put spac~ main
Marshall rebounded in the Reiner's hitthehelpedHerd
on our home
and. undefeated
fifth with the bases loaded. between
Berndt said. "We're
Kentucky, as field."
Freshman third baseman Eastern
to do the things that
went on to capture trying
Vanessa Clarkson singled to Marshall
we're capable of doing. Idon't
victory.
knock in the tying run. The a4-0
to try and change
that Aimee was want
next batter,sophomore catch- "I knewof swinging
the bat things."
er Aimee Reiner, connected capable
Tomorrow the Herd opens
the way she has been swing- conference
for adouble to score two more ing
with Bowling
She's got it set in her Green at play
runs. Johnson would hold on it.that
home at 2p.m.
she's that type of Playing a conference
for athree hit, 3-1 complete mind
schedhitter," Berndt said.
game victory.
Sara Gulla went ule will be different with a
"We cut down on the mental Pitcher
team, Berndt said.
distance for the Herd as young
mistakes that we made this the
struck out three batters "There's nine of them or ten
past weekend. So we're very she
of them that really don't have
and gave up three hits. Gulla clue
happy about that," Berndt leads
to conference or non[the team with eight vic- conference
said.
]," she said. "We
on the season.
The Herd jumped out to an tories
the fact that presaid so far the Herd emphasize
early 1-0lead in game two. In is Berndt
is over and the rest of
in keeping a goal season
the fourth with two runners setperfect
the games now are the ones
befvore the season.
on base, Aimee Reiner con- "Obviously
we're adifferent that count."
nected for ahome run to close

Look Great on Spring Break!

(MU ID or ualid driuer's license.)
3. Pencils.
(Calculators are not permitted.)

•••••••••••••••••
•••
•
•: Any purchase of :••

$2.50 off

••••••••••••••••
•••
•••
•
•

•• Excludes textbooks. Cannot ••
• be combined_ Expires 5-15-99 •
••••••••••••••••••

•• Excludes textbooks. Cannot ••

Students must meet the following guidelines to qualify for these
placement eKams:
t. A
student must be fully enrolled in Marshall Uniuersity or
Marshall Commuhity and Technical College.
2. Astudent may take each eHam only one time while at
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For further information, contact Nedra Lowe at 696-3017
or Monica Shafer at 696-5229.

Pre-registration is not required.

Marshall's
Very Own
Now Open!

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

1949 Fifth Avenue 52S-8OOK

.
.c~. . .
LO
Q)

20th St.

.

r--MuMEDl
uMoE~--T---MULARGE~AL--rMuoous~Mrn~Mo~LT-Muoou~E~RGEo~L,
$5.97 : $6.97
$10.97 : $12.97 :
'

.697-3300
Monday-Thursday

• be combined_ Expires 5-15-99 •

sum Whll u~n.1:,mum

Marshall.
3. Astudent who has receiued a"NC", "F", "W", "WP" or "WF"
in adeuelopmental course is ineligible to attempt the
placement exam for that dropped or failed course.
4. Astudent may attempt only one eHam per time period.

SERVING MARSHALL

$5.00 off

: Any purchase of :
:• $10.00 or more . :"·
• :• $20.00 or more :•

I..
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------------ -------------·------------- -------------~
ONE MEDIUM : ONE LARGE

ONE-TOPPING PIZZA I ONE-TOPPING PIZZA
(ChooseThinorOriginalCrust)
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Have agreat spring break!
Parthenon staff gives up spring
break, stays in Smith Hall
As dedicated editors, we decided abreak from tests, papers
professors and roommates just wasn't important. We will put
out apaper each day during next week.
YEAH RIGHT ... we're also outta here!

April Fools!
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Plrl &rJtL
Are-students USING
the Web, or are they just
TANQJ.E:1)
up in it?
Andrea R. Copley
With
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stories and photo by

first started here in 1979, there professors won't even accept
was one computer lab. Ithink it Net information as legitimate
acasual glance had six terminals. There were because it is difficult to determine who really wrote it and if
down a row in any cumputer 27 computer majors."
lab, one can always find afew Beth M. Lewis, counseling the information is correct."
black-and-white windows of the and rehabilitation junior from Dwayne R. Russell, senior
e-mail program, a few word Huntington, said she uses the music education major from
processors and several Web Net "for more of a relaxation Letart, W.Va., uses the Net for
browsers.
and enjoyment technique than relaxation. "I have quite afew
According to Nua internet anything. I myself am not of a friends scattered across the
Surveys, 158 million people are complete computer buff so I country that I like to keep in
online worldwide as of March don't know everything there is touch with. Most of these peoI made while
1999. That number is expected to know about the Internet." ple are friends
at Cedar Point," he
to soar to 200 million by 2000. Lewis said she gets tangled working
"I have come to the library
when researching. said.
Many students find the Web in"IttheisWeb
somewhat unorganized to work on apaper and ended
avaluable education tool, while
and hard to find things you are up wasting more time on eothers just waste valuable looking
for sometimes," she mail.. .like Iam right now."
time.
Most of these interviews were
Chatting online until 4a.m. said.
business major Brian conducted randomly through ewith class the same day is one K.Junior
problem, just ask Brandon M. Kegley, of Ashland, said, "I mail.
Agina K. Schnell, political
it is through
sometimesalldiffiClick, Ashland photography find
cult that
to wade
the science freshman from Charlesjunior.
advertising links or to find rep- ton, has not had many prob"I just rambled off," he said. utable
finding the information
sources quickly. It is lems
"The problem is that whenever much more
fun to chat or go to she needs on the Internet. "I
Iam home doing apaper on the
don't have to go through booklinks that interest me and then shelves
computer, the Internet is spend
trying to find the call
an hour or two in the
always there tempting me to
library finding relevant infor- number of abook that I need,
kill time."
or floor levels of a library to
Huntington accounting jun- mation."
what Iam looking for," she
ior Susan M. Workman remem- T.C. Beaver, sophomore find
management and mar- said. "I'm just apoint and click
bers her first chatting experi- sports
kets major from Gallipolis, away from the information. I
ence.
the shortcomings like the convenience."
"I looked up and saw that I Ohio,realizes
Graduate student Mark I.
Web.
was one hour late for class," she of"Ithefeel
that people shoul,d Hooper from Burgettstown,
said.
what they are looking to Penn., said, "The Internet proDr. Donna J. Spindel, associ- watch
rather quick and easily
ate dean of C.O.L.A., said, "I use as asource of information vides
information that
hope students don't waste alot for a research paper, because accessible
me in my research.
of time on the Internet simply not all of the information on the helps
"On the other hand, it is real
is facts," he said.
because it is filled with what I'd Internet
to stray from the beaten
English literature senior easy
call 'garbage.' But, it is also Melissa
A. Colley, of Wellsburg, path as subjects of amore perfilled with wonderful, meaning- W.Va.,
interest are just as readisaid, "I use it more for lysonal
ful, informative information.
available," Hooper said. "As
Users just have to learn to dis- entertainment. I try to do my aresearch-oriented
of
homework at work (the Drinko Geography, I find thatstudent
criminate."
most of
Bob Boag, associate director Library) but Iusually just end
Ineed is locatof systems administration, up spending money at firstauc- edtheviainformation
hard text.
said, "When you first get on the tion.com.
is not as great "Scholastically, you can't get
Internet,you turn into ajpnkie "[The Internet]
claims it is. You get away with a paper full of
and want to go everywhere. aasloteveryone
of junk and little useful Internet citations... it's just not
After awhile the novelty wears
off. Later, you find things that information," she said. "Most admirable," he said.
are class-related or work-related that you want to look up
fast. The Internet eventually
turns into education."
The content of university emails accounts is not monitored, Boag said.
"We feel that's too much. Yes,
it's our computers and our disk
drives, but it's your mail. Idon't
like the idea that someone out
there can read your mail," he
said.
Boag remarked about the
constant change of technology.
"A few years ago, some students used typewriters. Now,
most students want the word 24-hour computer lab, 24 hours in aday. Coincidence?
processors," he said. "When I

Illustration by
Adam Daniels

....----------------------------------1.--~

Profs encourage net researth

Anew survey shows that Internet technologies has
professors are steering stu- wide spread adoption," Weible
dents toward the research wrote. "But the adoption may
possibilities of the Internet. be very shallow with few facDr. Rick J. Weible, assis- ulty members going beyond
tant professor and MIS coor- some simple material on a
dinator, surveyed Marshall Web site and using e-mail to
professors to find out if and communicate with their stuhow they use the Internet. dents."
Weible considered the post-· •Br. Donna J. Spindel, assoing of course materials, ciate dean of C.O.L.A., said,
access
to c~urs_e m~terials
my online
and commumcatmg
with stu- "Throughout
tures I have links
to sitesleeon
dents
in
the
survey.
the
Internet
that
help
to illusAccording to his prelimi- trate, explain and enhance
nary results, 41.3 percent of what the lecture is discussing.
the responding professors These sites are carefully chooften use e-mail to communi- sen since ther~ really is alot
cate with students. The same of useless information floating
percent use at least one class around in cyberspace."
e-mail list.
Spindel said the Net can be
The survey found that agreat finding tool.
about one-third of professors "Marshall's own EBSCO
post their undergraduate syl- search tool can turn up full
labi online. Twenty-seven text versions of serial publicapercent of professors who tions. That particular 'library'
teach graduate classes put is open 24 hours aday," she
their syllabi online.
said.
About eight percent of Art E. Stringer, chairman of
undergraduate professors the English department, said,
post old quizzes and exams. "Most of the ENG 102 sections
Only half of that percentage are taught the basics of
give the answers.
Internet research.
According to Weible's sur- "Technology has changed
vey, nursing faculty use e- our retrieval methods and, in
mail the least to communicate some ways, improved access
with students. Professors in to information and the speed
the College of Education and of its delivery," he said.
Human Services use e-mail "However, all the traditional
the most.
critical thinking skills neces"In higher education where sary for evaluating and interwe would hope to find the best preting information and
use of new technologies,use of sources are still essential for
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students using elec- ~
tronic sources." ~•'>i
Dr. Richard D. :. "1'
Begley, assistant 1
dean and professor ,-<')
in engineering,said, • I
"The Internet represents a great resource for information and can be an
excellent
j -1
tool
for \.. --1,:f . ..i1
research
for
typesmanyof I ~:, . .: :._Jy
. .,. ·_
projects and for
many levels or WI
stages of a project.
However,Ihave seen the need
to encourage students to take
advantage of other traditional
resources also."
History professor Dr. Robert
D. Sawrey said, "Internet
research is and has been
required for HST 600 for several years. The idea is to identify sources and secure them
through inter-library loan.
"Some, but not anywhere
close to enough, documents
are available online for historical research."
Department of Geology
chairman Dr. Dewey Sanderson said, "I use the Net as a
source of data for my
Integrated Science class on
global warming. In particular, we download climatic
from different web sites that
provide the basis for laboratory exercises."
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